
Is this a trout stream?



Or…is this a trout stream?



Information about surface water is readily available.



However, information about sub-surface water is 
not readily available. Particularly sub-surface aquifers that supply cold 

contributions to rivers and streams.

River



This presentation will…..

Give you a tool to identify high quality 
coldwater resources (trout streams) before 
you head out into the field. 

Which may help you decide appropriate 
vegetation management goals for your 
landscape planning. 



Aspen management in riparian 
zones, when conducted 
without appropriate buffers, 
can foster beaver activity, 
thereby degrading coldwater 
trout fisheries.

Photo; DNR archives



Creative riparian zone forestry practices give land managers the 
opportunity to create top quality waterfowl and furbearer habitat.

Photo; courtesy of Bill Ziegler



Darcy's law
From Wikipedia

Darcy's law is an equation that describes the flow of a fluid through a 
porous medium. 

The law was formulated by Henry Darcy based on the results of 
experiments on the flow of water through beds of sand forming the 
basis of hydrogeology.

in 1856, a French hydraulic engineer named Henry Darcy published an 
equation for flow through a porous medium that today bears his name.



With the help of MDNR Forest 

Resources Division, we’ve 

developed a GIS groundwater link 

at the Michigan DNR map data 

website

http://gis.midnr.opendata.arcgis.com/data
sets?q=darcy+groundwater+version+2+dat
aset&sort_by=relevance

http://gis.midnr.opendata.arcgis.com/datasets?q=darcy+groundwater+version+2+dataset&sort_by=relevance




Type in “Darcy”



Open Data file



Open instruction file

Open Instruction File



Open Data File in Your GIS Program



You will see pixilated imagery that needs to be reset.



Follow The Instructions To Set The Image View



You will begin to see the gradation of groundwater production.



Zoom in to the area of your interest.



= Strong groundwater production

=  Lower groundwater production

Darker colors indicate stronger groundwater movement.



You can overlay surficial waters (lakes and rivers).



Add your road layer.



Zooming in will define a smaller landscape scale.



Even further.



Add your road layer again.



Add your plat layer



Locate and assess groundwater 
inputs in your project area.



Yes…This is this a trout 

stream!



Salmon Trout River



This river…well…this is this is a mediocre trout stream.  

Aspen management here will not degrade the fishery.



Peshekee Highlands



Special Thanks To….. Matt Tonello

Michigan DNR Forest Resources Division, Resource Assessment Section



Please 

take an 

instruction 

handout 

home with 

you, 

or visit the 

website 

where the 

instructions 

will be 

posted.



Case Study
Here is an example of when aspen management 

enhanced a lake system

Herman Lake, Schoolcraft County



As we zoom in to look at Herman Lake, we can see the 
character of the lake outlet.

Beaver Dam Construction Site



Zoom in fartherDam site.



We can base management decisions on our 
knowledge of surface water information.



When we add the groundwater information?Oops!



Thank You!



World’s largest beaver dam (2,800 feet long and still growing) on 
the southern edge of Wood Buffalo National Park, Canada.

Factoid 









Walleye/Bass Relationship in Upper Great Lakes Region



Stream Temperature Monitoring








